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ABSTRACT: 

Introduction: Femoral hernias are a relatively uncommon type, accounting for only 3% of all hernias. While femoral hernias can 

occur in both males and females, they occur approximately 10 times as frequently in women than in men because of the wider 

bone structure of the female pelvis³. Femoral hernias develop in the upper part of the thigh near the groin just below the 

inguinal ligament, where abdominal contents pass through a naturally occurring weakness called the femoral canal. Femoral 

hernia have the highest rate of incarceration amongst groin hernia, 5%–20%⁵ 

Case Presentation: A 68 year old male presented with complaints of right femoral swelling since 3 months and left inguinal 

swelling since 4 years. 

Discussion: Femoral hernias will commonly present as a small lump in the groin. Whilst a femoral hernia is usually asymptomatic 

at presentation, due to the anatomy of the femoral canal, around 30% of femoral hernia cases will present as an emergency². It 

is important to identify the exact location of the lump in the groin in order to decide which type of hernia is present although 

often, particularly in obese patients, it is not clear. 

Conclusion: All patients with a femoral hernia need surgical intervention, due to the high risk of strangulation⁴. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Femoral hernias occur just below the inguinal ligament, when abdominal contents pass through a naturally occurring weakness 

in the abdominal wall called the femoral canal.While femoral hernias can occur in both males and females, almost all develop in 

women due to the increased width of the female pelvis².  

Femoral hernias are more common in adults than in children. Those that do occur in children are more likely to be associated 

with a connective tissue disorder¹. A femoral hernia will appear as a bulge near the groin or thigh. 

Femoral hernia in case of male, clinically may mimic inguinal hernia; specially when hernia turns upwards and overlies medial 

end of inguinal canal. The exact cause of femoral are unknown most of the time. Straining can contribute to the weakening of 

the muscle walls. Factors that can lead to overstraining include: childbirth, chronic constipation, heavy lifting, being overweight, 

difficult urination due to an enlarged prostate, chronic coughing⁶. 

Femoral hernias are initially asymptomatic until strangulation occurs so early diagnosis and treatment is very essential¹. Even 

with obstruction or strangulation, the patient may feel discomfort more in abdomen than in femoral area. Besides this, femoral 

hernias are the commonest missed signs of importance by both patient and clinician. 

 

PATIENT PRESENTATION 

A 68 year old male presented with complaints of swelling over left inguinal region since 4 years and swelling over right groin 

since 3 months 

Patient had past history of right sided femoral hernia repair 10 years back. 

The patient had no complaint of abdominal pain, constipation, chronic cough, local site pain. 

The patient was not a known case of DM, HTN 

Patient had a past history of chronic smoking since 20 years. 
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CLINICAL FINDINGS 

On General examination patient vital signs were BP:120/78mmhg, Pulse:76 beats per minute, Respiratory rate:18 breaths per 

minute and temperature normal. 

LOCAL EXAMINATION: On inspection there is approximately 4x2cm² globular swelling over right groin region and 6x4cm² 

globular swelling over left inguinal region, cough impulse present on both sides. On palpation both the swellings are reducible, 

soft in consistency, cannot get above the swelling on both sides. 

On Ziemann 3 finger test, cough impulse was present at saphenous opening at right side and superficial inguinal ring at left side. 

 

INVESTIGATIONS 

Basic routine blood investigations including the total WBC count, Hemoglobin, serum creatinine and bilirubin were done and 

found to be normal. 

X-ray chest and abdomen was normal. 

On Ultrasound, there is approx 1.5cm defect on right femoral region and 2.5cm defect on left inguinal region. 

 

TREATMENT 

Under the cover of G.A, patient was operated via laparoscopically for both right femoral and left inguinal hernia using TEP 

procedure. 

Both the hernias was reduced and approx 12x15cm² polypropylene mesh was placed over both the hernial defects and fixed 

using tacker. 

Post-operatively injectable antibiotics were given for 3 days, and the patient was discharged on 4th post-operative day and kept 

on follow-up. 

 

FOLLOW UP AND OUTCOME 

Follow up was done on 7th post-operative day where port site dressing was done, and on 12th post-operative day where 

complete suture removal was done. 

The patient was given oral antibiotics for 7 days post discharge along with analgesics. 

No wound discharge/dehiscence/seroma formation or any other immediate post operative complications were noted. 

After suture removal the patient was kept on monthly follow up for one year. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Visible right femoral hernia on supine position 
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DISCUSSION 

The femoral canal is the medial of the three compartments of the femoral sheath which is formed by a prolongation into the 

thigh of the fasia transversalis and of the fasia iliacus.The lateral compartment of the sheath contains the femoral artery and the 

intermediate one the femoral vein 

Femoral canal lying within the femoral sheath is widest at its abdominal end which is femoral ring, also called internal orifice. lt 

consists of lymph nodes (of cloquet), fat and lymphatic vessels. Through this femoral canal hernia contents descend and comes 

out superficially through saphenous opening.The cribriform fascia which covers the opening is thinned out in front of it. The 

hernia may then turn upwards and laterally to over-lie the inguinal canal. 

Unlike other types of hernia, femoral hernias usually require treatment straight away due to potential complications associated 

with them. Surgery can be performed to put the bulge back into place and to fix the weakened abdominal wall. 

Complications that can result from femoral hernias include: Obstruction where part of the bowel can become stuck in the 

femoral canal resulting in nausea and pain, Strangulation where the stuck section of bowel has its blood supply cut off 

(ischaemia), which required immediate surgical attention so that blood supply is restored and the tissue doesn’t die². The 

narrow femoral canal and rigid femoral ring are the main cause of bowel incarceration, strangulation and bowel resection which 

has been shown to have increased mortality and morbidity⁶. 

 

CONCLUSION 

Femoral hernias are relatively uncommon, in the above mentioned case since the patient was already operated 10 years back 

for femoral hernia there may be surgical failure resulting in recurrence of femoral hernia. 

Exact cause of occurrence of femoral hernia in this patient at first time was not known as patient doesn't have any risk factors, 

there may be decreased muscle strength related to age. 
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